Parking for Todd Union and Sloan Performing Arts Center

Finding Us
- Use Google Maps or the map below for directions to Todd Union
- Parking will be difficult on campus as we have a large commuter population

Parking Guidelines
- Passes are required for parking at Todd Union during regular hours, and must be obtained, in advance from Katie Farrell
- Please only park in spaces reserved for Theatre Program vehicles, but ONLY after 5pm AND if prior arrangements have been made to occupy a Theatre Program spot
- Please arrange with Katie, Nigel or K Ham if a space is needed during the day

Todd Union street address: 412 Alumni Road, Rochester, NY 14627
Sloan Performing Arts Center street address: 407 Alumni Road, Rochester, NY 14627
Theatre Program Parking spots are indicated in the image below in red. There is additional parking at Staybridge Suites, Genesee Valley Park, and along Wilson Blvd. in both directions (metered).